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more than compensated by 3,000 miles of ocean. ,

The United States ought to have a large navy, and and ade-

quate defense for the city of New York. But it will not help
much to measure New York's danger1 by a comparison with
Belgium. .: ,
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civil strife, gave way to his rival "for
the good of the cause." Refusing all
honors that . were offered him, San
Martin ' retired from South American
affairs and went to France," where he
lived in comparative poverty until his
death In 1856.

. THURSDAY,

Mayor Wilson's Pledges Measured
Against His Tax Rate and His

Performances With " Wairenite

Established t8jr
. The Spring . Lines of BatV Carriages

: now ready for inspection.
Experts in child hygiene have had the planning of

these .carriages, and no detail of reversible running gear,
easy Springs, lipholstery work, wind shields, or other iter,
conducive to the health and well being of the small occu-

pants has been omitted. Hence a carriage for . comfort
and health, as well as being fine enough in appearance
for a young princess. ..,

Made up in Rattan, finished in white enamel, French
gray, brown, natural, and candy color, which latter is a
novelty.

' :
-

'AH have flexible springs, all have backs adjustable to
sleeping coach position. The'interiors have reversible
corduroy lining-- s and ' cushions. A corduroV' wind shield
protects the occupant from spring breezes that are too

IT IS DIFFICULT to read Mayor Wilson's statements made
just before he entered the office of mayor, and just after

his first inauguration, without obtaining the view that he was
then filled with a. spirit of reform and that he sincerely desir-
ed to furnish a good administration and to give the best govern-
ment for-lh- e lowest cost. '

. V'
r But a comparisoivof the mayor's words with his acts proves
that after he took up the responsibilities of government,, he be-

came the mere instrument of predatory politics, so that soon
all his good resolutions werescast to the winds and all his. prom-
ise became as chaff. .: .

'
-' .' '.: V" ''..

'

" '

That this conclusion may stand ppon proof and not upon
it re assertion,let act Be measured against promise, and prom-
ise against act, in a few of the typical cases which may be. urged.
- f In his message of Dec. 4, 1911, the mayor gave these pledges:

I believe the. public works department should be 5pnder abso-
lute control of the city engineer and that he 'should be solely re-

sponsible for the proper conduct of the office of Director of Pub-,- ',
v lie Works, as 'well as the office of city engineer. '

,
"

' '
: I am. opposed absolutely to the creation of office for political'

purposes, and such offices as now. earfst, which can be readily, and -

without destroying efficiency, should be consolidated, by; ordinance
or charter amendments as soon as possible. In this way much sav-,- "

." ing can. be accomplished for the tax payers, v ; ,

: I believe all work.' except such as is extremely urgent,, should ;
"

be advertised for,-a- required by ordinance, and awarded to the t

jowest responsible bidder, and that tike waiver of the mayor should ...

not be requested except in great emergencies.
In his message of June 3, 1912, he said: '. .

c I believe this city can and should be properly maintained on a
"uniform 15 mill tax rate. -

'I am a firm believer in the merit system as toour city employes.
He believed in 1912 that public work should be let to bid,

and that the mayor's waiver should not be sought except in
i GREAT EMERGENCIES. . . ' '

. But before "the end of 1913 he had managed a contract
with the Warrenite people : for a' great um of money. There
was ho "urgency" and no "great emergency."

Encouraged by the succes s of this violation of his pledge,

rude. ' '
.

x . The finest line of carriages we have ever handled.
;j . X' '? Fouth floor.

Silk Stockings, new shades
, i ; Tp match boot tops.. All the ney putty and: sand
colors, the shade knqwn as ''Palm B.each" a green that is
cool looking and sleek, a gold that is warm and lustrous,
smoke color, beige, suede and fawn. ' ; .

V
. $1.00 a pair and lovely. See them!

Light Weight Merino Underwear,
' Half wool ;;

Vests in all models, r - , f

Tights, knee or ankle length, ....

Union Suits, all models, ' .

fho attempted, in 1914y to give
money to .the owners of Warrenite and j gave . his necessary
waiver in. writing.

.
' Crepe de Chine Lingerie.

V Exquisitely fine and filmy Nightgowns of Crepe de
Chine, . white or ; palest pink, edged with 1

Cluny. lace,
$3.98 and up to $8,00. V , , i ' '

r'i Italian Silk' Gowns, beautifully made and' trimmed,
$8.50. ; . "

' Envelope Chemises. Nainsook, fine nualitv.VFi els

There, was no urgency and no "great emergency." The
transaction was illegal, and though the' mayor was advised as

Uo the illegality by his city attorney he proceeded, and the con-llra- et

is now suspended by an! order.; of the superior court.
In this matter the city engineer, was. not only not the head

jtof the Public Works department, but his views were subordina-
ted, and Director Gourtade was .made the instrument through
Kvhich the mayor "carried out his purpose to buy Warrenite."' :

,

In 1912'the mayor was opposed to the unnecessary crea-Uio- n

of public places, but by 1913 he had engaged in the whole-jsa.- 'f

creation of such places, and swelled the police force by an
'.unprecedented number of men, in face of large public opposi
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an additional $160,000 of public

has entirely neglected ; to carry
the consolidation of offices by

.

$20,000 to investigate the city s

i
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Stratford Ave

Bridge Now
"If possible we will - build a new

Stratford avenue bridee and leave the
present structure open to all kinds
of traffic until the new bridge is
completed," said J. : E. Greiner of
Baltimore one of the engineers who
has been employed by the Stratford
avenue bridge commission " to build
the new span over the Pequonnock
river. Mr. Greiner, and his partner,
Howard Whitman, were inspecting
the approaches to the bridge yestef-da-y

preliminary to drawing sketches
of what they think will be the proper
structure. '

- The' engineers expect that . their
work of inspection and sketching will
take several days and) It will at least
a week before they .have a tangible
plan prepared. Engineer Griener
favors retaining the present Stratford
avenue structure in place until a new
bridge Is built because of the - exces-
sive cost of a temporary .structure
and the inconvenience which will be'
suffered by vehicular traffic, now us-

ing the bridge. ....... "

William I. Allen, Walter B. Lashar
and Secretary Blackham of the bridge
commission with Mayor Wilson met
the engineers in the city hall Tuesday
night. The "T plan ,of approachIn a, straight line west from Stratford
avenue, and from Nichols , streets,
was shown the engineers and they
thought it might . be worked out al-

though they will recommend nothinguntil they have gone over the ground.

BELGIAN REFUGEES

MAKING UNIFORMS

Zjondon,- - Feb. 25 Hundreds of
Belgian refugees, both men and wo-
men, are finding employment- - in the
woolen, mills at Huddersfield and
neighboring towns, where thousands
of yards of khaki for uniforms, are
turned out dally.
' Every Important mill In the Hud-
dersfield district ; is working nightand day, and the industry has been
speeded up until It can go no fast-
er. While . London sleeps in almost
complete darkness, the Huddersfield
valley at night is lighted more bril-
liantly than in peace times, scores of
the huge : mills throwing out from
their thousands ot windows a 'glarewhich illuminates the entire country-
side.

ADMIRAL JELLICOE

HOT WIDELY KUOVU

London, ; Feb. 25 No popular sail-
or is so little known personally to the
British people as Admiral Jellicoe.
Yet the admiral has an adventurous
record and has three times In his ca-
reer recovered from wounds that
were at first believed to be fataL

Jellicoe comes of a family of
French extraction, and his father was
a sailor. As a midshipman, he ex-
celled his fellows In .his studies and
attention to duty and won nearly all
the prizes offered on his training
ship. He took part in the bombard-
ment of Alexandria, fought at Tel-el-Keb- lr,

ajid had a narrow escape
from drowning when ' the .Victoria
sank. He also fought during the
Boxer rebellion in China. As an ad-
ministrator " his career was no less
distinguished, for he served as Di-
rector of Naval Ordnance and as Con-
troller of the Navy. ; . .

A writer describes him as a slen-
der man below average height with
calm gray eyes and an air of perfectconfidence. At the same time there
is a lurking sense of humor in' the
lines about the eyes and mouth. In
his small, wiry figure, , he resembles
the' late Lord Roberts. i

Admiral Jellicoe has always been
immensely popular with the enlisted
men ; of the navy, by whom . he is
known variously as Jackey-O- h, Hell-fir- e

Jack and also as Silent Jack
from the fact he seldom Speaks un-
less he wants something done.

Iavilmar Theodor, president o Jlay-t- l,
abdicated and took refuge on the

Dutch steamer Frederick Hendrik In
the harbor of. Port au Prince..

, The government's antl-tru- st sulc'
against the International Harvester
Co. was r advanced by the ' supreme
court for argument April 5. ' .

Russia will form a Polish army to
be put in the Held officered by Poles
and speaking the Polish language.

Remember We
f" '

v.

Can SiippSy
Your Wants In

RUBBER OIiOTHTNGr
at Popular Prices

Rubber Coats $3.25 to $6.50

.pfl-:.Oqtiiing-

Suits ...$2.50
Short Coats . . . $2.00
Long Coats .$2.50
Best Long Coat. . . . . . $3.50
Oiled Hats. . .,. : :'.35c to 50c

ALL CLOTHING-GUARANTEE-

THE AILING
RUBBER CO.
1126 MAIN STREET

75 cts

Main floor.

Linen Section, basement.

XNj I V Li y Li u

tion. Not only this but he,
out, or attempt to carry out,

. - Ratine Linens at clearance." Brown, lavender, rose,
green, for dresses or' art needlework and home decora,
tion. Were 89 and 98 cts. .

,

Now 50 cts, widths 45 and 54 inches.'"

AirarVERSAIiY OF IiAST
INVASION OP ENGMND.

It was just 118 years ago today, on
Feb; 25,' 1797, that the last invasion
of an enemy on the shores of Eng-
land came to an ; ignominous end
with the surrender of the ' French
army which had landed near Fish-
guard, f Now that Great Britain is
again threatened by raiding Germans
the story of that exploit of mora than
a century ago assumes new interest.

On the twenty-secon- d of , Febru-
ary in 1797 three ships and a lugger,
sailing under English -- colors, were
sighted off Fembrokeshireu' A sailor
recognized them as- French vessels,
although they flew the British colors,
and at once sounded the alarm. Ar-
rived off Fishguard,' the fleet struck
the English flag and stent 'aloft a
French ensign. - There wasi wild ex-

citement, and messengers were dis-
patched in all directions , to ; arouse
the people to the threatened danger.The inhabitants : along ; the coast
loaded their belongings into all sorts
of vehicles and set out for the in-
terior. There they told wild stories
of the approach of a' fleet of vast pro-
portions, with a tremendous army on
board. The men who1 remained be-
hind, however, prepared to .resist the
invasion.- - The lead of;' a ' cathedral
roof was cast into bullets, and those
unprovided with 'muskets armed
themselves with ' scythes, . clubs and
Other crude weapons. , By the time
the Frenchmen landed at Pencaer,near Fishguard, ' several thousand
Englishmen . were assembled to give
them a lively reception.The French army consisted of 600
regulars and 800 convicts, who had
been released , v from prison

:

for; the
purpose of taking part .in the inva-
sion. On the ; twenty-fourt- h ? several
'English vessels sailed out to attack
the French fleet, ; and the latter sail-
ed away, leaving the invading army
to; its fate. . ' - ;

By the evening of the twenty-fourt- h,

a little; army of soldiers and
militia, under Ithe command of Lord
Cawdor, reached the scene and form-
ed in battle array. Citizens and even
many women, wearing red clothingto give at a distance the appearance
of uniforms', ; joined the little" army,
and .the French ' commander, Tate,
was so impressed that- - he? offered to
surrender, provided that he and his
men should be placed on ' ships and
sent back to France. " v . L' ;

Lord Cawdor "replied tfiat immedi-
ate and unconditional surrender was
the only terms he had to offer1 and
that unless the enemy capitulated by
two o'clock of the . twenty-fift- h he
would march against them with 10,-0- 00

men and drive' the invaders into
the sea. The 10,000 men existed only
in the English commander's" imagina-
tion, but he had so displayed his lit-
tle force as to give the appearance of
a large army. n

j Sea. Tata was not A disposed
' to

doubt the word;, of the British leader,
and on the morning of sthe twenty-fift- h,

the capitulation twas signed and
the r French troops laid flown their
arms. The invaders were t marched
to various prisons, where- they were
confined for some time. . Nearly 200
of those confined in a jail in Pem-
broke contrived to escape by digginga subterranean tunnel 18 ff feeit longarid Beveral feet' beneath the surface.

Before the Frenchmen surrendered
a party of twelve of them, who had
wandered from the , camp, were cap-
tured by jemima Nicholas, a muscu-
lar woman of the neighborhood,, and
inarched at the point of a pitchforkto the guardhouse at , ' Fishguard.
Jemima became a national heroine,
but, as the men she captured were
convicts, ; and had no stomach for
fighting, perhaps they were only too
will to be arrested. 1

KING KEltDlNANU.
-- r

Ferdinand. Czar ' of Bulgaria, will
be fifty-fo- ur years old .tomorrow, but
there ; will be no celebrating in the
royal palace at Sofia, for9 the Balkan
Czar is just now a man of many trou-
bles. ' lie occupies the most difficult
position, imaginable, for his country
is still on tha verge of famine as a
result of the war with Turkey and
the subsequent disastrous conflict
with Serbia and Greece, which made
Bulgaria a pariah among - nations.
The Czar is of German blood, tho
son of Prince .Augustus of Saxe-Co- -?

burg and Gotha, but his mother was
a daughter of King Louis Philippe of
France, and he is also , related to the
royal families . of Belgium, England
and Portugal. His present 'wife is a
German, and his first ' spouse, ' the
mother of his two sons and two
daughters, was a daughter of Duke
Robert of Parma. Bulgaria is en-

tirely' surrounded by nations toward
which Its people entertain a. ,cordilhatred. Turkey is Bulgaria's "hered-
itary enemy; and it would be difficult
to induce the Bulgars to fight on the
side of their ancient .foes. fv On the
other hand, Bulgarians have a quite,
natural detestation . for Serbia,
Greece and Roumanta, as a result of
the conflict which turned those na-
tions against Bulgaria after her suc-
cessful j campaign. , against Turkey.
Russia 'was long . considered the pa-
tron and protector of Bulgaria, . hut
since the war with Serbia and Greece
King Ferdinand has manifested great
cordiality toward Austria; the sworn
foe of , Russia. ' Many othefr conflict-n- g

- personals and national interests
enter into the relations of Ferdinand
with the warring powers, and his
position has become a most difficult
ona It is also a position of power
and responsibility, as it is believed
that '

only the fear of Bulgaria
Greece and Roumanla

from entering the war on the side c
the allies.

SAN MABTIX.

The founder of .the republics of Ar-
gentina and Chile was Joe de San
Martin, who was born in What is how
the Argentina republic 137 years, ago
today. San Martin began his career
as a soldier in the service of Spain,
and fought so gallantly in. Europethat he attained the rank of lieuten-

ant-colonel. In 1811 he returned
to his native land and headed the
patriot forces in Insurrection against
Spain. For two, years he drilled his
army and then began the perilousmarch across the Andes, where he
met and defeated the royalist forces
and freed Chile. He was offered the
supreme dictatorship of Chile, but
refused it, and marched north to aid
in .the rebellion in Peru. He captur-
ed and occupied Lima and Callao,
and was proclaimed supreme pro-
tector of Peru. , Bolivar then appear-
ed on the scene and demanded the
leadership, and San Martin, to escape

which, as he had said, much money could be saved to the tax

JOHN BURKE, TJNCLB SAM'S
TK.EAS CREK, IS 86 TODAY.

Guardian of Uncle Sam's bulging
cash-bo- x is the distinguished occupa-
tion of John, Burke, of North Dakota,"
who ,1s the twesnty-fourt- h treasurer of
the United States. ' Mr.. Burke was
born fifty-si- x years ago . today,

" Feb.
25, 1859,- in Keokuk county, - Iowa,
and,' as i may be suspected from his
name, his father was Irish. So, too,
was his mother. Mr. Burke studied
law' at the State University of Iowa
and practiced. in Des Moines for a
couple of years before he removed in
1888 to. North Dakota. - He hung, out
his shingle, in Devils Lake, which is
not such a bad place as it sounds,
and soon became a leading legal lightHe served in the state legislature for
some years, and in 1906. became gov-
ernor of his devoted state. ' "As Mf.
Burke, ' like his" father before; him,was overwhelmingly and conclusive-
ly Democratic ..In his political affilia-
tions, and North Dakota was decided-
ly Republican, his opponents looked
upon his-- candidacy as something of
a joke until the votes were count-
ed. , Then it was found . that Burke
had been elected, 'although the re-
mainder of the'; Democratic: ticket
had been, defeated. Twice thereafter
he ran for .governor, and both times
he was successful, x When the Dem-
ocratic national convention met In
Baltimore in 1912 Burke was a na-
tional figure, ' and ' he still shudders
whenever he thinks of what a) narrow
escape he had from being nominated
for the vice-presiden- On April
first,' J91S, 'was commissioned
United States treasurer. In which po-
sition he gets $8,000 a year for look-
ing after1 millions and millions and
millions. ' Treasurer Burke not long
ago assumed, the role of prophet, and
predicted that the United States was
facing the period', of greatest pros-
perity in Its history. V "For years to
come," Mr. Burke declared recently,"the United States Is to be the one
great nation on - earth, financially,
agriculturally and Industrially The
European, holocaust, he believes, will
force thev United States to the foref-
ront-' and keep it there- - "fot years,
perhaps for ' centuries, - maybe for-
ever,";, and make It "the richest and
happiest country In the world." s

BRITISH PUBLIC READ
, f OXL.Y STORIES OF WAR

.1
; London,. Feb; 25 Confessions of

well known literary men that theyhave lost .all apetite for modern
works during the war and turn, back
to other tim.es, has led to an investi-
gation by some of the papers as to
what the general public now reads.
It lias been learned from the libraries
that there has been a general fallingoff in the reading of modern fiction.
What part of it the public likes bears
directly on the war, such as "All fora Scrap of Paper. , Kipling's tales
have been reprinted and take, well
with the civilians, although jthe Kip-lingesq- ue

soldier' has never been , pop-ua- lr

in the British army. ' The books
most sought, however, are. war books
and those dealing, with the --principalcharacters of the war, particularly
the; Kaiser. !: ',:".'- - ... -

HALF-CAST- ES OF INDIA ,
WOULD , GO INTO BATTLE

' London, ,Feb 25: The petition of
the . Euraeians, or half-castt- es of In-
dia to raise some regiments of., their
own has caused the war office consi-
derable uneasiness because 'of i the
delicate . social questions- - in f volved.

Eurasians are in the unfortunate
position of being neither whites nor
natives. "

They are not admitted into
white society as a rule, and are dis-
liked or despised by the natives of
unmixed parentage " At the same
time ' they , feel themselves superiorto the natives because of their white
blood. .'.;,) V.;' ;V ; ';.-'-- ...'

The whites and Eurasians" could
get alongV very well together at the
front, but the. imperial authorities
fear the Indian regiments 'would' re--
sent . the formation of. a. distinctlyEurasian soldiery, , and ; would be-
sides refuse to associate with them In
arms. ' ' ' '.

The War Office is now trying to
put the damper on the project with-
out offending the loyalty and the sen-
sibilities of an Important element of
the Indian population. .''. ''".''

THANKFUL TO PRINCESS
FOR CHRISTMAS GBFTS

London, Feb. 25 The father of a
member of the British expeditionaryforce has lodged, a protest with the
government against having to pay a
duty f six pence on one of Princess
Mary's Christmas gifts .to the- - sol-
diers, which was sent home by., the'
son. - ...

v. Princess Mary sent a little box of
comforts and delicacies to every man
in uniform on foreign, soil. Many
of the recepients sent their boxes
home as souvenirs to be treasured In
after years. Although the boxes went
out with the army supplies, those sent
back, were considered by the post of-
fice as exports from foreign lands,
and consequently the tobacco con-
tained , in them was subjected ,to , a
heavy customs tax,.- - According to the
officials, the six pence must be paidinasmuch as the Princess failed to
export her gifts in bond. , -

One of. the Christmas boxes sent
to the front was packed by the Prin-
cess Mary herself, who put in a slip
of paper asking the recipient to send
an acknowledgement to BuckinghamPalace. The finder did so in these
words:

"Thank you. Received by me,
978 0 Pte Fitzgerald, B. --Company,
Royal Munster Fusiliers." ;'

i A firm of Berlin bankers presentedto the German Crown Prince a com-
pletely equipped hospital train of
thirty-si- x cars.

A pair of lambs born in the sheep-fol- d
at Central Park on Washington's

birthday were named Martha i and
George Washington..

A limited traffic in cattle, the first
since the imposition of the Federal
quarantine ibegan at th6 East Buffalo
live stock yards.

payers.
The experts, employed for .

- .".r. 'p ,

tplen of doing business, recommended a number of such consol
fidations. ' '. '

In" 1912 the mayor was a firm believer in the merit, system .That Designer Subscription for SO cts. Saturday, the
twenty-sevent- h, 'will be the ' last day to register. Twelve
months for 30 cts. -

f N' 'i i . Pattern Section.

The D. M. Fkead Company.

jfor city employes, but has not in any degree kept his promise
jio 'put it into i effect, though the law might have been put to
vote, upon a ten per cent petition of the citizens, which the

mayor might have obtained at any time. .'.:. !':- -
t Moreover he has participated in the violent destruction of

thev merit system in Connecticut, attempted by the Roraback
machine in the General Assembly? ;

V His pledges with respect to the tax rate have been num-
erous and unkept. , . .

' '

. i.
In 1912, while his pledges ,were fresh in mind, he did ar-

range a tax rate of 15.2 mills. But in 1913 the rate was17.4;
in 1914 was 19J2 and in 1915, 18 mills. , ,
v : Instead of an efficient government; economically adminis-

tered Bridgeport has received a n . administration which costs
$560,000 more per annum than it did just before Mayor Wilson

VARIETY STORE BROAD ST.
FARE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

SHARING Willi OTJR DITLOyn'S

FAIRFIELD AVE,
Et CAR

PROFIT

COUPON GOOD
FRIDAY, FEB. 26

TWO LOTS OF SITJSNDII) v

LARGE

T O W E L--- S
' WITH OOUPOJf

11 CENTS EACH

took ortice. The municipal debt has been', or will soon be in-
creased by almost $3,000,000. . . - t

And the worst is yet to come. The full effect of debt upon
the tax rate has not been realized. The state tax has ' been
delayed. The school tax has been cut. The city's working bal-
ance . has been reduced. These are not savings but conceal-Iment- s.

They postpone the day of reckoning, but do not' settle
ihe bill.

,

'
,

From these acts, measured by the. mayor's pledges, it must
Jbe conclude d, that he has been liberal in 'words but stingy in
Jiperformance, - He has been enthusiastic' iii spending money,mot in saving it. His enthusiasm forspending reaqhes high tide
Hnthe Warrenite contracts,, which will receive the attention of
the voters in the next campaign. ' -

,
' '

, r ;

THE MILITARY SPIRIT

First lot-V- ery thick and
heavy Turksish Towels.

Second lot Large Huck
Towels. i V

Both lots are big value and
just what housekepers want

either, or both, Friday, lie.
Q-oo- d Crashes are

ana mgn out we nave some
good kinds at 10c, 124c, 15c.

i4n-On-e laiiriestss

dasns x
fincnitare and woodwork

gun bozxaia, mxsta fixtoxes, bata iw

CQWaNT 'k ,
... - Mnr Tnk CUr I

Told' that his. aged wife was dead.
Edward KimWe, aged 82, a farmer of
Cooperstown, N. J., expressed hda
desire to join her in death, and died
a few minutes later.

Harry Iauder, the Scotch come-
dian; organized a band of pipers to
tour Scotland and the north, of Eng-
land to sOmulate-recrnltin- ?.

JUiwOna la .T!f4ft.Mar rid cara.

O'OL. ROOSEVELT, is warm for military . interference in
Mexico. Which creates the impression that perhaps.lhe country- - is fortunate in not having him for president now.

tfiThese are times when soft answers are more serviceable than
pig sticks. "

- - - , A GENERAL WITH IMAGINATION

notind tliat never Buma.

and polishes perfectly all yeoeexedoi
Sprinkled on a yard at blarfccKceseckrth.

absolutely rot nut oaVTAJOR GENERAL Francis V. Greene, U. S. A., retired, has
.vJL a vivid imaerination' but not much of a crift for nnmnnr- - fixtures, gas ranges, everytMng metal, f&doon csrct, ia any climate. - s

into the unseen metal pore aad forms a protecfcmg "overcoat" which tatn.
Frwt3-ht-Ou-n e - fro. WrSto tolsy far generoua fret botUe aaJ t..s

MkAiu ntrtianiirr tut hundreds of vaem..conditions. .'
i wW Hin4Mmdmm doroes: ltc C.1 oz.). xx v ir

SOc (B os-- X ptnt). Also in new paten tot!hSxaaj Oil Can, 25c (3J
Consider what has happened. Out of a. stabe of profound peace,

Belgium was practically destroyed in Just thirty-on- e days. How
did that happen? Simply because Belgium was not sufficiently
prepared. And: if you. say that this could not happen to us be--'
cause of our immense resources, and because of the. ocean which
separates us from the nations of Europe, I reply there is no easier
mark than a rich nation unprepared for defense.

3.INnB OU.
43 DJL Wmmm&mm& '

The fMblic Health fiervice In
Washington announced that:' 33,000
cases of trachoma, a Berious eye dis-
ease, exist in the Kentucky Moun-
tains. '

Colonel March and, who won fame in
Fashoda, in the Upper Soudan, was
promoted to the rank .of brigadier-gener- al

in the French army.

Belgium is a buffer state in the matter of armed nations.
He.? entire population was not as great as the number of armed
men engaged in the war.' That she had some defense was the
cause of her partial destruction If she had none there is a
strong probability she would now be in no : worse condition

r?han Luxemberg. England, separated from the seat of war by
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